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At a recent event, WHN dis-
cussed the genesis Harness 
Builder for E3.series with 

Paul Harvell, the Director of E3.series. 
The harness design product was de-
signed and developed by Paul and his 
team at Zuken USA, based in Westford 
MA.

Paul mentioned that when Zuken 
first began visiting the harness shows, 
they discovered there was no easy 
way to quickly and efficiently use a 
graphical interface to create harness 
cost estimations and labor times for 
harness manufacturers. This prompt-
ed a three-year project to develop a 
plug-in tool to the E3.series engineer-
ing application. The project was spe-
cifically geared toward the harness 

manufacturing industry, to improve 
and enhance this shortcoming.

Intelligent Components
It was decided that a large data-

base of “smart/intelligent” compo-
nents should be created. This task 
was accomplished and these parts 
were loaded along with information 
to aid the harness manufacturer in 
piecing together the harness.

Direct links to PDF documenta-
tion detailing the correct crimping 
tool required for assembly along-
side many views, and in some cases, 
photographs of the part for easy and 
accurate placement would now be 
available on the full-size board. As-
sembly, and labor costs have been 

added alongside tooling and material 
costs to give an accurate estimate of 
costs associated with the harness. 
The extent of the database has most 
visibility when a connector is select-
ed. There is a time saving option to se-
lect all the possible associated parts 
that maybe required when purchas-
ing it. Wedge locks, seals, boots and el-
bows have all been linked internally 
in the library to make it easy for the 
user and take away the time-consum-
ing job of researching the associated 
pieces for purchase.

The terminal crimps, for example, 
are automatically selected when the 
wires are added into the harness; a 
huge timesaving function that will 
help build single or multiple bills of 

material. Those very same terminals 
are also linked to PDF documenta-
tion detailing how the terminal is 
crimped or assembled. The manufac-
turing companies can also link their 
own important documentation to 
the parts and drawings; such as the 
whereabouts in a stock room of a cer-
tain tool, or a detailed assembly note 
for complicated items.

Ease of Use
There was a general realization 

that the harness manufacturing team 
would not necessarily have the same 
skill sets as the engineering compa-
nies that were designing the harness-
es. There might not be the time or 
necessity for them to learn the com-

plicated interfaces. For 
this reason, the “ease of 
use” tool was created 
with concise easy-to-
locate functions, along 
with pictures and vid-
eos available for on-
line help. That, coupled 
with Zuken’s hotline 
support and online 
user community, really 
make for a quick ramp 
up time with the new 
tool.

One of the key fea-
tures for the product 
is that it does not re-
quire or force the har-
ness manufacturer to 
create a schematic in 
order to create a har-
ness.  It does, however, 
offer a schematic dy-
namically created from 
the harness after it has 
been drawn. The single 
object technology of 
E3.series makes it flexi-
ble enough for a design 
engineer or a harness 
manufacturer to detail 
the same drawing sets, 
and have a sense of 
comfort that all views 
of the same informa-
tion are updated auto-
matically at the same 
time. This means that 
if a connector is added 
on a schematic, it will 
also be present on the 
formboard. Similarly, 
if a wire is added into 
the harness, it will ap-
pear in the schematic. 
This single object ap-
proach means that all 
bills of material, and 
detailed wire cutting 
instructions, are always 
in synch.

Import/Export 
Abilities

One of the more im-
pressive features Paul 
and his team built into 
the software, is the abil-
ity to import directly a 
to and from a Microsoft 
Excel connection list. 
This automatically se-
lects the connectors, 
terminals, and wires, 
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as well as assigns the signals.  It pro-
vides yet another opportunity to get 
an early cost estimation from the tool.

Harvell’s Team recognized that 
once the information was gathered 
on a formboard, it should also be used 
to drive the processing equipment 
without the need to re-enter or re-
configure the input information. They 
started by introducing direct output 
to labeling machines. Currently, all of 
the industry-standard machines, like 
Brady, Brother, Phoenix, Epson,  and 
more, are included.

The export endeavor did not end 
there given the obvious requirement 
for output directly to wire cutting, 
marking and stripping machines. All 
of the major names in the industry 
are included in the output capabil-
ity list, including Komax, Schleuniger 
and Artos. Drive files are generated 
inside Harness Builder for E3.series 
and are exported directly to the ma-
chines.

Harness Testing
The next obvious step was creat-

ing the ability to send the informa-
tion directly to the harness test ma-
chines. Harvell mentioned they spent 
a lot of time talking with the compa-
nies providing test machines to the 
industry in order to get the right level 
of integration. Zuken recently added 
the Cirris Systems testing machines 
to the export portfolio of E3.series. 
The export not only sends test data 
about the selected harness, but it will 
also add mating connector informa-
tion that would be used to plug the 
harness into the testing machine. This 
information is added to the bills of 
materials at the same time, as this is a 

cost that sometimes is missed during 
the initial quotation stages.

Kevin Denning, CEO and President 
of Cirris Systems, was quoted as say-
ing, “No other system I know of gives 
us the complete information inter-
change including the mating connec-
tors for the connection to the testing 
equipment.”

Kevin Ellsworth, Product Manager 
of Cirris Systems, also mentioned that 
“by linking Zuken’s Harness Builder 
for E3.series with Cirris Systems’ har-
ness test products, we are both now 
able to deliver a more comprehensive 
solution to the harness manufactur-
ing industry.” At the recent Wire Pro-
cessing Show in Milwaukee, Zuken 
also announced support to the Cami-
Research testing equipment.

One other unique integration, 
present in the application was the 
Splice Barcode naming. This is anoth-
er useful option allowing E3.series 
to select directly from an ultra-sonic 
library of splicing models. It should 
prove to be a real time saver for com-
panies using ultra-sonic welders. 

It was surprising and encouraging 
to see how an apparent manufactur-
ing quoting tool could be used in all 
sections of the engineering and man-
ufacturing process. From the initial 
quoting stage, right through to the fi-
nal output on a formboard,  1:1 draw-
ing can be printed directly from the 
application.

More information on this Win-
dows-based application can be 
sourced from Zuken at www.zuken.
com. Thanks to Paul Harvell and Amy 
Clements, Director of Marketing 
Communications at Zuken.


